ETTU

REFEREE’S CHECK LIST

TTCL Men

1. COMPETITION ESSENTIALS
Correct implementation of the Official Court Layout (see below)
*Sponsor Logo on A-boardsN° 3, 4 (+ 21, 22 for semi-finals and finals)
*Floor stickerN° 38, 42
*Logos on the table (still tbc)
*Logo on the towel box N° 44
*Logo on the Umpire desksN° 39, 40 (50%)
Second row advertising implemented? (not allowed – see below for a negative example)

yes

no

Correct Implementation according to the TTCLMen Regulations season 2016/17
For all matches except the semi-final and final matches, the ETTU reserves the following 6 [six] positions
around/within the court: n° 3,4, 39 (50%), 40 (50%), 42, 44. For the semi-final and final matches, the ETTU
reserves the following 9 [nine] positions around/within the court: n° 3,4, 21, 22, 38, 39 (50%), 40 (50%), 42, 44
Official Court Layout:
Group stage and quarterfinal:
3+4 (A-boards)
38 (Floor sticker)
39 + 40 (50%) (Umpire desks)
42 (Floor sticker)
44 (Towel box)
Semifinal and final:
3+4 (A-boards)
21 + 22 (A-boards)
38 (Floor sticker)
39 + 40 (50%) (Umpired desks)
42 (Floor Sticker)
44 (Towel box)
The yellow branded items are reserved for the sponsor.

Example for second row advertising that is not allowed (SPORT.LAND)

2. PLAYERS’ CLOTHING
*Official Sponsor correctly implemented on the shirt

yes

no

Either the right or the left implementation is acceptable.

3. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OFFICIAL MATCH PROTOCOL
On court action and stadium announcer
time
20 – 15 min before
match start

14 - 10 min before
match start
 See I.
10 - 5 minutes
before match start
 See II.
3 minutes until 1
minute before match
start
Match start

Action implemented?
Warm-up is finished
No more players on the court
Stadium announcer mentions that all matches
can be watched live and on demand on
LAOLA1.tv/ETTU.tv
Umpires enter the court (both together)
Teams enter the court after each other
(Player after player)
->Away team first, Home team second
->Teams are facing Main Camera
National Anthems
1. Away Team first
2. Home Team second
Warm-up completed
Match start at announced match time

yes

no

Yes, but:

Detailed description of how Umpires and Players (incl. Coaches etc.) need to enter the court correctly.

 I.
1. Umpires enter the court while the speaker announces them by name (both together)
2. Teams enter the court after each other while the speaker announces the players name by name(Player after player)
- Away team players first, Home team players second
- Umpires and Teams are facing Main Camera

 II.
1. Handshakes between players and umpires
2. Away team goes to Umpires and then to Home team for hand shake (orange arrow)
3. Home team goes to Umpires for hand shake (yellow arrow)

4. PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Yes
Local pressmen on-site
Logos on the tickets:
ETTU logo
Competition logo
*Title Sponsor logo
Interviews(if yes) in front of the interview wall

REFEREE SIGNATURE AND NAME:

DATE:

MATCH:

No

